April’s EEB Newsletter features story about:

Texas A&M-Galveston Scientists Assisting In Oil-Spill Aftermath, Texas A&M Vet Also Involved

Upcoming Seminars

Apr 25 - WFSC Graduate Lunchtime Seminar
90 Years of Biogeographic Research in African Lowland and Montane Forests: A Review
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm | Nagle Hall (NGLE) Room 308
Speaker: Jerry Huntley
This is the final session of the WFSC Graduate Lunchtime seminar of this semester

Apr 25 - OCNG Seminar: Deep-Sea Coral Perspective of Environmental Change in the Oceans
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm | Oceanography & Meteorology Building (O&M) Room:112 Brendan Roark, Texas A&M University

Apr 25 - EEB Journal Club
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm | Memorial Student Center (MSC) Room 2504

Apr 29 - BIOL Seminar: The fungal pathogen Candida albicans and the host: macrophages, pH and polymicrobial interactions
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm | ILSB Room:1st Floor Auditorium

Speaker: Michael C. Lorenz, Department of Microbiology & Molecular Genetics
University of Texas- Houston Medical School
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